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REPORT OF THE CALIFORNIA CRIME COMMISSION 

'Po the Go·vcr·nor and the Lerpislat·ure of the 8iate of Co):ifon~·ia: 

Pursuant to chapter 407 of the Statutel-:i of 1£)27, the California Crin 

Cominission herewith submits a 1'eport containing its finding~, coJ 

elusions and recommcndatiom~ relating to the crime sitnat.ion in t.h 

statc
1 

accompanied by proposed legislation to carry the same into effec 

All of -.,vhich is res.pectful1y :·mbmi.tted. 

CHRJ:-5 B . .B,ox, 
Secretary . 

Dated ·January 7, 19~R. 

JAMES A. J'on~STON; Chu-irm.a·n} 
W. A. BEA.sr~Y, 
HuRON FITTS, 

'\V. II. HOI,J,.A.ND, 

WrLUAM R. McKAY, 
.J USTI::-r JHn,J ... EB.., 

U.S. WEim. 
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REPORT OF T)!E CALIFORNIA CRIME COMMISSION 

To the Go-vernor and the Leg·islai-nrc of the State of Cal·ifornia.: 

Pursuant to chapter 4D7 of the Statute~ of 1927, the Ca1iforDia Crime 

Commissjon herev,·ith submits ·a report containing its fincling·s) con

clusions and recommendations relating to the crime situation in thle:; 

state, accompanied by vroposed legislation to carry the same into effect. 

All of which i~ respectfully submitted. 

CHrw::; B. Fox, 
Secretary. 

Dated "Jan nary 7, J 9~8. 

J~uiEs ..A. J OHNSTO:-J. Ohu·ir-n!.(tn) 
\V. A. BEASLY, 

BuRON FITTS, 

W. H. HOLLAND, 

\Vu..-LIA].II R. JHcKAY) 

,JUSTIN J\fiLI,EJ't, 

u.S. \VEBD. 
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REPORT OF CALIFORNIA CRil\IIE COMMISSION 

Purt:iuant to the recormnendation of the Conlmi:-;sion for the Hevi
sion of Criminal Procedure in it::; report to the legislature in 1927, 
the_ follovving statute ·was enacted which created the California Crime 
Commission: 

SENA1'E BILL No. 417 

CHAPTER 407 
A.u ad crcatinu the Caf.iforuiu. Crime Commi'.ls-ion. tTf:'jin'inu it~· dutic.'f, (tlltl jJutlt-iii!J 

a.p)JI"OJWiaf.ion for it.s C.1.)JCit.~os. 

(Approved b:r the Goyernor JYiay 10, 1()27.) 

1'he 1JCoplc of the State of- California- do e·naet (IS fo11ows: 

SECTION 1. There is hereby created a commission to be known a,; the Culifot·nia 
C;·ime Commi:-;~ion. . 

SEC .. 2. Said .commi:;sion ~hall eonsh;t of a 1.:huirlllan and six other me-mbers, 
nll to be appointed by the govern•>l' of Ct11ifornia, and to hold 0ffice ~ct his pleasure. 

SEc. 3. It shall be the duty of the California crime commis~ion to make n study 
of the entire subject of crime, with particular reference to conditions in the State 
of Californin, including causes of crime, possible methods of prevention of crime-, 
methods of detection of c:rime nod apprehension of cdminals, methods of proseeu
tion of persons-accused of cl:ime, the entire subject of penology, and, geuenl.l1:Y, to 
make a survey of the entire fWld of crime, <.md to rPport its findings. its conc:lu
sioms and rcconunemlatiou:;; to th<> governor ttnd the lcgishtturG of Cttliforuin, wh.ich 
,,m convene in the year 1iY2!1. 

SEc. 4. The S1t1n.r of the chuinn<ln and tlle salm·~- (.lf the secretary of said 
commission sh:1ll be fixed by the commission with the :1pprov:\l of tlle dep::n·tment 
of finan('e. The other member.s of such commi~sion shnll ~erYe ·without salanr, but 
aU ·meinbers of said commis8iun t>hull be entitled to their vx:peuSE'S incnrred in tlw 
performance of theil' duties. · 

SEc. :;>. ~aid commission ~hull have po\ver nnd uuthor-ity to employ such .expert 
and othel' assistance ao: in its judgment shall be neeessarr to the proper pcrform
{UH:e of its duties. 

SEC. (). There i~ lwrebr uppropriated out uf the general fund~ in the trca::<Ul'J" 
of the State of Cttli.fornht the sum of tw\•nt~· thousand dollm·~ for the expenses of 
said commission. 

ORGANIZATION 

Governor C. C. Young appointed the follovving members of the 
commission: James A. Johnston, C!1airman i W . .r'l.. Beasly, Buran Fitts, 
W, H. Holland, William R. McKay, Justin 'liiiller and U. S. Webb. 

A~. the organization meeting_ of the commission he-ld in Sacramento 
on October 13, 1927, Chris. B. Fox iYas appointed- se<;retary. 

INTRODUCTORY 

The work of the commission has been supplemented to some extent 
by_ the work of the Commission for the Study of Problem Children, 
which was created by m1 act of the 1927 legislature (chapter 348). 
The commission is composed of seven members and has for its partic
ular subject the ~tudy of jtt.venile clelil1(IUency. The California Crime 
Commission ha~:> also concerned itself with the stucly of juvenile 
delinquency and the cmmes of crime. It has held several joint meeting" 

i and. cooperated with the Commission for the Study of Problem 
r. Children. 
I 
!:· 
i' 
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8 REPORT Or~ CALH,ORNTA CHIME·cOMMIS:::ilON 

The comroiS810n determined to use every agency1 facility and 
resource available, including the experience of other bodies created or 
organized for similar purpose. The commission began its study by 
reviewing the surveys made by other state commissions a.•1d following 
this line examined report~ of the American Bar Association, American 
Law Institute, lviissouri Crime Survey, :Minnesota Crime Commissioll., 
Georgia Crime Survey, New York Crime Counusson, Cleveland Founda
ton, American Prison .A~~ociation, Indiana State Conference Committee 
on Delinquency and the National Crime Conml.is:;;ion. 

Realizing the necessity of paying particular attention to -conditions 
iu the State of· Califontia, \Ye communicated 1:vith every state, county 
and city official '\Yhose position and duties bring him in contact with 
crime in- any of its phases or at any stage. This included justices of 
the Supreme and appellate court~, ever~- superior court judge and 
every municipal and l)olice judge; every district attorney, sheriff, 
(·ot·oner, police chief, })robation officer and public defender; managing 
boards of state institution~,. prison '\Yardens, reformatory superintend
ents ancl indentification experts; United States judges, commissioners 
and attorneys; and, hecause of the importance of the factor of juvenile 
delinquency, ·we sent the same communications to every county super
intendent of schools. We '\:<iTOte to members of the Judicial CounciL 
officers and governors of the ·state Bar ~wcl professors of law in the· 
universities of this state. · 

We addressed ourselves to our United States senators and congress
men and to every member of the legiSlature, as we felt that in addition 
to their interest as leg-islators, many of them had views and opinions 
resulting from experience -,gained in other positions. 

We also wrote to· many persons not holding official positions but who 
have occasion to contact crime and Criminals and court proceedings. 
In this latter group w-e included jnany physiCians, psychiatrists, 
psyehologists and educators. · 

To those with whom we corresponded and whose views and opinions 
were invited '\Ye always asked this question: ''What, in your judgment, 
are the best measures to be taken, either by legislation or otherwise, to 
improve the administration of criminal justice arid reduce crime in 
California~'' l\Iany responded -in general terms, showing very genu
ine interest, some indicated- deep study of the questions involved and 
a few offered concrete suggestions of practical value. 

In the endeavor to secure information from officials who did not 
respond in writing, to uncover views that might be held by persons 
not holding official positions and to enable citizens generally to voice 
their opinions and offer su~gestions, we held a number of public hear
ings in Los Angeles, San Franc~sco, Sacramento, Oakland, Berkeley, 
San Jose and other places. 

We conferred with members of the faculties of the University of 
California and ·Stanford University, and-held meetings in conjunction 
with sessions of the State Bar of California at Pasadena, the district 
attorneys in convention at Del 1\ionte, tbe Conference of Social Agencies 
in Yosemite, State Hospital Superintendents at Ukiah and the State 
Peace Officers' Association in annual convention at San BeTnardino. 

The opinions expressed at the public hearings were summarized and 
ineluded in the appendix: to minutes of our- meetings. The suggestions 
received in written communications were classified according to sub-

REPORT OF t'ALIFOHNIA ClUJ.\IlE C01'UIIS8IOK D 

jeets: summarized and studied. Specific questions were prepared in 
advance for discussion at the convention meetings with speCial groups. 

The chairman of our conu:p.iss'ion visited the prison at Stillwater, 
:Minnesota, for the purpose of investigating industrial developments 
in that institution. l\Ir. 1\IcKay visited several reformatory institutions 
in eastern states to Jea'rn the methods employed by them in segregating 
the youthful from the o1c1er and more hardened offEmders. Dean },filler 
attended sessions of tl1e N a-tiona1 Crime Commission and the Criminal 
l.Jaw Section of the American Bar Association. Attorne'v General \Vebb. 
JTidge Beasley, 1\ir. Fitts, J\lr. Holland and Secretary Fox eac.Il 
executed spec-ial assignments in connection 1v-ith our -examination and 
study of proposals. · 

·In the communications received and <-~t the hearing~ held many- opin
ions have been expressed, many theories advanced, many sugg-estjons 
offered, a few practical remedies proposed. We have carefully con
sidered every c.ommunication received and e·ver:'l-~ suggestion tenderer1, 
keeping in mind al-ways the necessity and a<.lvisability of being pra.cti
Ctl:~- Some things brought to our attention as supposedly requiring nev;r 
legislation '"'ere found to be already covered by existing law. This 
provokes the thought and comment that the m1derst.anding ·and enforc-e
ment of old laws is as much needed and ·mav be as eifective as the 
IJasslng of new ones. · 

.At any rate 1ve are not inclined to hasty drafting of new- legislation, 
llQ.t disposed to tinker unnecessarily with the present laws, or to make 
useless changes -ln -the codes, nor to add to tl1e number o£ statute crimes; 
therefore ·we have submitted all suggestions and 11roposals to this test: 
Is· this likely to prevent, reduce· or minimize crime; make it more diffi
cult· to commit crime; or escape its eonsequences 1 

-The legislation that 1ve are recommending aims at the~e points: to 
prevent crime in the first instance; to prevent the repetition of crime 
by those who have already offended once; to prevent opportunity foT 
eom::mitting crime by those '\Yho have offended and who seem likely ·co 
continue ill- a course of crime. 

The Commission offers the following bills and suggestions for your 
consideration : 

EDUCATION 

,The· .Commission submits an-d. recommends .the enactment of three 
bills-relating to the -determination of ability and aptitude in public 
schools. One .bill.amends section 1683 of the Political Code, rela.ting 
to'_pu-blic schools, one amends section 1751 of the Political Code relat
il!g <to high schools and another amends section 4 of the part-time 
vmmtional opportunities act of 1\lay 27, 1919 .. 

·We::are finding a11e1v what every investigator and every commis::;iou 
seeking crime causes has discovered before, that crjme is committed 
by the very young, many of them rash, reckless and bold, while still :in 
their teens. Examination of case histories show frequent jnstances of 
many o:ffenses p1·eceding the first con1Tiction and the records of appar
entJy··harclene-d though yonthfnl offenders show known delinquency 
trac'eable back into childhood. 'rhe desperate bandit of today i!':> the 
delinquent o~ yesterday, the }mzzling probl(~m child of the cby bef01·e. 
It:~s- because '\Ye did not solve the 1n·oblem he presented. because we 
allowed him to remain unadjusted that we :no1v (leem it neces:-:;ary to 
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provide )::;eYe:i:e penaltie::; cnul harsh measures of repres~ion including 
the habitual criminal statutes. 

There are various opinions about causes of crime and numerous sug
gestions for punishing the offenders, but the one thing upon which 
there seems to be unanimity of agTeement by all students of the prom
lem is that criminal tendencies assert themselves very early in life, that 
youth is the time of ~awlessness and that early recognition of the sig-ns 
of delinque.ncy and early corrective tl·eatment should be more system
atic and more scientific. It is not beyond our ability to discover 
and treat tendencies in school days. The neglected youth or the 
unsolved problem child is the genesis of crime. Considering the 
advances being made by educators, psychologists and psychiatrists in 
influencing human behavior it seems wise to provide for earJy e:s:ami
nation of ability and aptitude so that our children may have the bc~t 
po~sihlc adjustment to Jiving in right relations ·with others. 

ElVIPLOYMENT 

The commission submits and recommends the enactment of a bill 
to regulate and stabilize employment and, so far as may be, to insure 
its steadiness and continuance. 

In 1921 the legislature enacted a lav•i, chapter 246, to provide. for 
the extension of the public works of the state during periods of extraor
dinary unemployment caused by temporary industrial depressio_n. 
It· aimed to relieve unemployment by having the board of control 
e:s:pend the available emergency fund in extension of public worl:;: 
in manner calculated to fu"rnish the maximum of public employment 
i.hus relie·ving distress. There is no doubt about the good intent o.f 
the measure or the good it might do if its provisions could be put into 
practice dm·ing the existence of a period of extraordinary unemploy
ment. But such a period would pass before the machinery to .make 
the investigation could get fairly started. Today the need is for meas
ures to regularize and stabilize employment and insure its steadiness 
and continuance rather than relief for the distress caused by unem
ployment. We feel that regular employment ha::; a stabilizing influence 
and provides insurance against crime; therefOl·e we are proposing 
that jt shall be the duty of the department of public works to ascer
tain and secure from the various departments, bureaus, boards anci. 
commissions of the state plans for such exten:)ion of the public works 
of the state a:-:; shall be "best adapted to :supply increased opportunities 
for advantageous public labor and to furnish regular and continnouf{ 
employment to workers d.nring periods and seasons Of slacknet;s in 
agricultural and jucln .. 'itrial pur:-:uits durin~ temporary unemployment, 
and especially for the purpm..;e of anhcipating and so far as potisiblc 
preYenting any condition of extraordinary unemployment. 

AID IN SECURING EMPLOYMENT 
The commission submits and recommends the enactment of a· bill 

amending the act- of May 17, 1915, establishing free employment 
bureaus to extend further aiel to those seeking employment. 

\Ve lmYE> a Yery excelJent. proYi~ion in law for free employment 
hure<nlf;. rrhe;- ]laye accompli.shecl an ]mnten;;;e gootl, hoth to those 
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seeking ''lDl"k and tho~e having "'NOrk to offer. Located in the centers 
of population or in the midst of industrial and agricultural activity 
these bureaus are in position to know the present and anticipate the 
future labor requirements Cl·f the various sections of the .state. They 
could do more effective work if they hacl the means for bringing the 
manless job and the jobless man together. "'f.l e recommend that the 
Department of Indu~trial Relation::;, Dlvi::;ion o( Employment Bureau.~, 
be empowered to make loan~ or advances; for 7 and arrange for or. to 
f-urnh;h transportat)on, tools, meals, board, lodgings and any other 
assistance necessary and })roper for carrying out the object, :::pil·it and 
purposes of the free e1nployment bureau act~ namely: to fuTnh;h 
employees to employers seeking help, and to assist pe1·sons desiring 
·work to secure and continue in emplo:yment. 

PROBATION 

The commission submits and recommends the enactment of a bill 
amending section 1203 of the Penal Code relating to probation. It /,/ ~ ~ 
makes it the duty of the judge to refer to the probation officer all G(/<--;;(/.0 
cases in which he desires to consider probation. The probation officer /7• 
must make an investigation and .file a written report as a record in -~01 7; 
the case. The judge must consider the report. If probation is 
denied a copy of the report shall be sent to the Board of Prison 
Directors. 

One of the ne\:ver ·cleYelopmentR in tlw admiiJistration of crimh1al 
justice is the granting of probation by the tr.ial judge in criminal 
cases. A similar procedure, particularly in the case of minor offen:-:.es, 
i'-3 kno\'1'11 as "suspended sentence." In either event the proeedure 
consists in suspending the sentence of a IJerson conYicted of crime and 
of re~easing him upon certain terms and conditions, the violation of 
"~'~hich may result in his being- returned into court for sentencing in 
terms of fine or imprisqmnent. As is frequently the case., in the 
developing of new proCedures, there haTe· been many Yariations in the 
me_thods of various jl1dges and other officers concerned in the proba
timi pi-ocess. There ha::; also been widesp1·ead public criticism of the 
use or, as some people seem to think, abuse of probation and much 
bitterness of feeling has been engendered in the mindH of police officials 
by reason of the methods in vog:ne in particular courts. The following 
may be liRted as some of the objections to the pre.::;l~nt methods: 

(1) Insufficient infonnation upon the part of the judge a.s to the 
hi:storyi reputation and character of the convicted person. This results 
from lack of time or unwillingness to hear r.e}Jortf'l of arresting officen:> 
and to read and consider reports of probation officers. It iuYolves al:-:o
th.e· lack of sllfficjent probation officers p1·operly tra.lned to make ade
quate reports for such purposes . 

. (2) .Lack of uniformity of method of granting :probation. Tlll.s 
results from lack o-f simihu· training on the p(lrt of judges, tender
hea"rtedness and Hympat]:l:.T for appeal::; made by effective pleaders a.':i 
\Yell as lack of understanding of the facts set ciut in (l) above. It is 
beljevecl that an inYestjgation \Y:ill sho•v that particular judges arc 
much more lenient ju granting probation than are other judges, and 
t.ha.t attorneys engaged in' the vradh!e of criminal lavv are familiar 
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·vdth this fact and try to have their applications for probation heard 
by jud~es who are lmown as more lenient than others. 

(3) Influence alleged to be used upon judges, probation officers and 
others, to secure probation and to !':iE'Cllre lack of Hnpervision following 
the granting of probation. 

(4) Improper facilities for care and supervision of persons on pro:
bation with the result that ::;uch persons are rarely brought back into 
court again unless and until the:v· have committed other- crimes. 

(5) Confusion which has resulted from the new· law permitting 
judges to sentence men convicted o.f felony to terms in the county jail 
as one of the terms of probation. The result is to further eliminate 
the diffe:rencc between felonie~ and ml:;;demeanors already practically 
impo!-;sible to rlist:ing·uish: to complicate problems of administration in 
the connty jails; and to change the theory upon which probation is 
granted, from one of leniency granted nnCler conditions designed to 
rehabilitate the offender to one of reducing- penalties of cOnvicted 
felons and of avoiding the operation of tl1e :indeterminate sentence law 
and the power of parole exercised by the state board of prison directors. 

The Crime Commission proposes legislation designed to change 
method!') of' procedure now in use in connection with the granting of 
probation so that in each case a report must be made by a probation 
officE'r following a careful investigation; consideration mUst be given 
to such report by the judge and the recommendations of the probation 
officer. Such a reeord 1:vi1l make posRible a scientific study of the use 
of probation in felony cases and ..,,.,-ill prov-ide a: 1:icientific basis upon 
\Yhich further legi$lation rna~- he pa~se-d if it be needed to further 
remed:v- the exiRting .~ituation. 

AFFECTING PAROLE 

The commission will recommend the enactment of a measure which 
will combine the Parole Act with the Indeterminate Sentence Law 
(1168 Penal Code), thus harmonizing certain seemingly inconsistent 
provisions of law and making other changes in existing sections of 
the Penal Code having to do with minimum terms of imprisonment 
and extending the powers of the State Board of Prison Directors 
with respect to parole, 

REFORl.VIATORY OR INTERMEDIATE PRISON FOR 
o <{V.~ · SEGREGATION OF YOUNG FIRST OFFENDERS 

{;JJftit/~ The commission submits and' recommends the enactment of a bill 
n rJGfr providing for the construction of an intermediate prison for first 
1 r t:JV ' offenders between the ages of eighteen and twenty-four years. 

c}J\. The qneHtion of the eRtabli::;hment of a penal institution for fir::;t 
off-enders is not a new one in the State of California. Some twenty 
years ago Governor Young sponsored such a bill, and, in fact; land 
>Yas provided for t11e rnn-posc of carrying into effect the provisions of 
the la\Y. Certain conditions obtained wl1ich made it necessary to 
change the plan:;; proYicled for the c~tahli~hment of such an inst.itu~ 
tiou, and since that time nothing more has been done-looking toward 
the establishment of wch a prison. Of late there has been mueh agita
tion for the cstabllshment of a pennl in~titution micbva.y behveen the 
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reform ~:>chool ·and the ;;tate }Jri~on to which might be comlllitted 
persons 1vho, on acconut of their age or the nature of the act itself, 
might not be fit iw11ate:-; for a re-form school, yet not sufficiently hard
ened to be incarcerated in a ::-;tate prison. 

rJ.1he COllllllis:;;ion ha::; given the establishment_ of l:l'UCh an institution 
much consideration. Scores of letters IYere sent to lawyers, penologists, 
editors, pnblici:;t8, social vvorkers, officials,_ and others relati-ve to the 
establishment o:f such an institution, and there has been an almost 
universal respon::;e that the demand for such an institution is now 
mo~t apparent. 

At the present time the reform schools and state prisons arc 
cro,vded to overflo-wing. r:ehere ig much agitation for the establishment 
of another state prison. There is abundant record to show tl1at many 
criminals of the present fall in the years from 18 to 24. Many of 
these persons have committed more than one seriou::; offense, and the 
quel::ltion of dealing with them has become acute and at the same 
time_ perplexing. 

The nature of the institution itself is one which has given rise 
to much discu::;sion. In our opinion persons should be committed to 
this jn~titution vl'l1o are not over 24 years of age. Persons over this 
age have certainly secured to theml::lelves that· degree of discretlon 
-which should impose upon them the necessity of right 4ving. It also 
seems that the age limit, so far as a minimum is concerned, should be 
fixed at 18 yearB.. 

1The commitment of all first offenders to thi::; institution ·would not 
neeessarily indicate that they should be kept there indefinitely_ It is 
the opinion of your commission that the rules and regulations iucideJ.lt 
to the government of this institution should be flexible enough to 
admit of the transfer of persons originally committed to this institu
tion to one of the state's prisons \Vhenever in, the opinion of the govern
~n_g board of the institution the per::;on in question becomes inco:rrigible, 
or otherwise not amenable to discipline, and when the best interests 
of the institution and the inmates generally 1night maJ;:e such transfer 
imperative. 

It is also the opinion of this commi:-:;l:iion that the court should be 
y~sted with authority to commit to a state prison any individual 
·conv~cted of an offense coming within the age limits of 18 to 24, even 
~h_o~gh a :first offender, when. in the opinion of the COlU't the person 
_llL-question is so hardened and abandoned as not to be fit for incarcera
tion in this. institution. We feel in this· wav that the institution would 
be· ·kept as an institution for first o:tfend~rs, or foe those who- seem 

·.susceptible of refOn11ation. 
The, ·government of such an institution, a::; heretofore indicated; 

should be in the control of the State Board of Prison Directors. 
:It·. is imperative that every opportunity s110ulcl be provided 

·within the institution for vocational and industrial training for each 
-pe~son incarcerated therein, and each inmate should be required to 

·:i)erform a .certain task, and in addit-ion undertake to learn some trade 
.o.r :vOcation which would provide him with the means of earning a liveli
hoocl when released. The merit system should also be instituted, and 
.ct:-:~dit; SI?.ould be given in accordance "i-Yith the schedule now in effect 
in our state prisons. The salutary proYisionR of tbe parole system 
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:-;hould abo be provided for this in~titution. \\Then the inmate~ are 
released upon parole they should be· subject to the same strict con~ 
clitions which obtain with respect to pri~oners vvho are released from 
San Quentin and FoL':iom. W c feel that this work could be adequately 
assumed by the parole officer, althongh jt is necessary that additional 
help be afforded him for the du6es which would attend the supeJ:vision 
of the persons released from this institution. 

In our opinion the folloiYing benefits ·would accrue from such an 
institution: 

1. Young and impressionable first offenders would be segregated 
from older offenders many of them repeaters. 

2. Persons 1vould be punished · 1-vho might other1vise be released on 
probation, rather than sent to state prison, -as so often obtains at 
the present time. 

3. 'fhe inmates of thi:::; institution, including persons coming within 
a certain designated class, of like age, would be more amenable to 
discipline, and ·would ha-ve impressed upon themselves an object 1e::;son 
the salutary effect of. which can not be denied. 

4. By reason o£ the fact that the inmates o£ such an institution 
would include a selected group of individuals, so to speak, not hardened 
in crime, opportunity to provide them with vocational and ind~tstrial 
training 1-voul.cl be praeticabl~. 

5. ~rhis institution l'>~otlld play. an important part in the elimi
nation of the recidivif:lt by reason of the selective methods em1)loyed, 
the segregation practiced, _and the opportunity afforded to learn some 
1lonorable and useful vocat-ion or trade to be practiced by t)le inmate 
upon his discharge. 

Inasmuch as more facilities must be proYidcd, I'Ve feel that the 
additional intititution here recommended ·would be best adapted to 
Telieve present overcro\~·ded conditions at San Quentin. By institut
ing the reformatory plan, there is offered the hope of weaning young 
first offenders away ~rom. lives o£ crime. 

PROVISION FOR PRODUCTIVE PRiSON LABOR 

The commission sUbmits and recommends the enactment of a bill 
providing for productive activities of prisoners at state prisons and 
reformatories, providing for payments and credits for such work, 
defining the powers and duties of the state board od' prison 
directors· in respect thereto and prescribing certain penalties and 
forfeitures. 

'fhis bill is designed to expand the industrial activities of the state" 
prisons, to require prisoners to earn their support while in prison, and 
1 o give them opportunity to sl1are in the proeeeds of their l)roduetive 
labor above the cost of their support., under rules and regulations to be 
e'tablished by the prison directors. 

It is the intention of this measure to provide labor and to require 
nnd c:ompel able-bodied prisoners tv work for their support and to 
afford them opportunity to earn b:v diligent labor 1vhile in pr-ison so 
that if a prisoner is capable and wm·ks hard he may have the means to 
O>Upport himself, iYhen he iR discharged £rom prisqn, until he can 
obtain employment. 
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It also provide3 that. a 1n·i:-;one1· capable of earning by his labor 
while in prison may pay a percentage of what JJe earns to his depend
ents so that those depe11dent upon any pril'>oner Ahall not be left in 
want by rea:-:;on of his commitment for crime. 

At the present tinie convicts leaving the prison are supplied w-ith 
clothing, the amount of mm1ey necessary to pay transportation to the 
place £rom ,;,;,hich sente.nced, and five dollars additional. The purpose 
of the law novv~ proposed and here referred to is to provide incentive 
to the prisoners to do more and better work and develop in themselve8 
habits of indnBtry and skill as well as disposition and determination to 
earn their living, and as such habits are inculcated in prisoners they 
may be weaned avvay . .from criminal tendencies. 

It is not expected that prisoners would be able to earn very much 
under this plan, at any rate not in the beginning, for necessarily the 
Prison Directors would start slowly and develop the plan gradually. 
But it provides a se.nsible, practical plan for prisoners to show whether 
or not they are e·apahle of supporting themselves when the Dpportnnit.y 
to earn is offered. 

:.::.'.'.·.·. STATE BUREAU OF CRIMINAL IDENTIFIOA~{)N 
.f' AND IWvESTIGATION 
~l;:' ., The commission submits and recommends the enactment of a bill 

~'1.·1. a.m.· ending the act creating t_he State Bureau of Criminal Identification 
,;;• .and Invest1gatwn. The bill proVldes for the appomtment by the 

,{'-· ,hoard of managers of special investigators to assist peace officers 
~.'· · -thr. ougho~t the state in detecting _and apprehen_ding crimi":als. It 
·:E(: also requrres the bureau to . compile, and certam state officers to 
v;: ·:furnish,_ statistics on crime. It is made the duty. of the Bureau to 
~,-._ :9->rrange for police schools. 
:~> · '·The California State Bureau of Crjminal Identification and Investi

. ;J};.',· ~-ation was reorganized h:r legi~lative act- in 1917. It b.a~ continued 
}¥·,. , ,ever since without material change in the character of its work or the 
-~:';.- .11't:miber o£ its personnel. In view of the relatively small budget under 

~:·:~( -~iV~i¢1 tlie bureau ha'l· bt>en op(•ratinp: the result of its efforts is highly 
Jl< ;reditable. 
"i', ".: __ :_ .. The time is ripe for the further expansion and usefulness o£ this 

~-i)f,\ b'u.t~.a:u,.' There are several functions which it could perform with great 
_,.;~_;.:: ;:,a~ya1:tage to the state. rrhe Co?lmission x·ec~mmends three additional 
'"}i\'', 1fp.p.Gt.lo_ns to be performed by this bureau, w1uch are as follows: 
'!:; -::::_1~~;--f\.,ttaching se:reTal specialists ill" crime detection to the bureau and 

'>l.~:~-/ ,:.·_;p:t4~JJ;lg the;m ~vailable, upon J·~ques~, t? I?eace officers throughout the 
·'~r .,.~ate,:to assist 1n the apprehens10n of ermunals. 
;'i(~ , :;,\ __ -2.,.;£i;raD:ging for police schools. 
)~:;_".:.,- ;;,-,"/;3;-.~eg_ull~ing the appointment a£ a competent statistician whose du(v 

.:_:,~~:,. · .:itwill be to gather and compile information and stati~:~ticB of crime and 
:}t; __ ~j· .~9:g.gjt.tb.e duty ·of cert-ain office1·s to fntnish information and statis
-~_::~;_.;'_ ··:;Q:cs.Dn-standard forms. 

·;i~:t'\ ~::;;i,S;i;~·l:i~v~tigators. The-commission bas inquired o£ many peace 
"}l·~/- 'codfll~-~1"-.s-•';ln= California. as to the 1lsefnlness of special inve::;tigator::; or 
·':~-~~::·)+.:: "'<le*.e'a_tives_',:\V41D, might- he· availahle to them or to otlwr peace officers 
:,~~&: ·•tJ:Ir,)l:ighout,·the' state upon 1·eqne,t. made to the Bureau of C1·iminal 
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1·rtv ~tOleu and recov1'rcd .. Mnch ,-alu;lble infot·nultion can be obtained \
.fro.m the reports published by the~c governmental departments. . 

lllany reports are publi:)hecl by police departments in this state. _f!-' 

To a large extent ihey are filled ·with lists of police personnel, data ,; 
J·egarding traffic violations, histor~~ of the department, names of retired _{; 
officers, pension lists, relief as!':lociations, departmental ·budget~ anc1 ;
matters of purely local concern. Very little space is devoted to the J_ 

elassification and ·number of crimes committed, arrests made, number 
of convictions, offenders held to amnver, disposition of c-ases, causes 
and extent of crime, methods of prevention, police schools, or such 
kindred subjeets as ·would be vahu1ble for the study of crime eondi
tions. Such reports as are published are compiled according to the 
idea of the commanding officer of the. Ya.rious police departments. Each 
differs from the oth-er. rrhey are Yalueless as a basis- for the sti1dy of 
crime in a state-wide sense. The same holdR true of reports comJ)ile.d 
by probation officers, sheriffs and coroners. 

The commission is strongly in favor of the establishing of a section 
within the State Bureau of Cr-iminal Id-entification and Investigation 

· devoted to the extention of its present vmrk of gathering information 
which "iYill enable the Governor, his cabinet and- the legislature· to know 
something about crime conditions in this state. It is a task which t1Je 
;)tate t:ihould assmne. 

CONTROLLING FIREARMS 

The commission submits and recommends the enactment of a bill 
amendin,g_ the act of --1923~ regulating the possession,. sale a~d use of 
pistols, revolvers and. other firearms capable of being co.ncealed· upon 
the. person. The bill' ~equires air persons desrring to purchase a fire
arm c&pable of concealment to file a,n application to carry such 
w<!apon. Such application shall contain informati<m rega;rding appli
c&nt, including his finger prints. Copies of all applications and 
dealers registers must be mailed to the State Bureau of Criminal 
Identification and Investigation to be checked. 

In a very large percentage of the :serious crimes now being corn
mitted, a firearm of some sort is used. Robberies and bUl~glaries are 
almot::it invariably committed. with the aid of pistols. Guns are fre
quently used in murders, manslaughters, highjacking· and rum-running 
('ases. rrhe pistol came into its o1vn, as an effective weapon of the 
criminal, when the present day automobile made the fast getaway 
pos.')ible. Automobiles are being used not only as a means of escape 
but as a place from which shots ar-e fired. 

'.rhe sale of- automobiles can not. be regulated to keep: th'em out of 
t-he hands of crhninals, but the sale of firearms can be regulated and 
effectively contr-o1Iecl Pistols are acquired by c-riminals in two ways; 
by purchase or by theft. T-he purcJ1ase of firearms by undesirable· 
persons should be prevented as far. as is humanly possible. rrhe Baumes 
Committee of Ne·w York in 1926 made the following obServations rela
tive to firearms: 

·'It is unquestiouabl:r true thnt the pistol is one of the greatest, if not 
the greatest. menn('es t-o the peaee of f>Ociety today, and thut its free use in "'',.. ,_. 
the commission of crimes of violence has caused more unrest nmong people, tmd:,~;~,;'~< 
added more to the horror of erimf's than any other- one thing. It is one'--J/'-,r·,. 
l"Nl~on why erimes of ~iolenee nre eommon_ t.od;l)' tmd the criminal suecessful·'f;]~,:~, 
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:in such t:rimcs, particulady h'Oldnps und robberie~. Add to this the use of 
the automob-ile for quick gebtwa:r nud :rou. have a complete picture of the 
terror w1Iieh is spread among people and of a situation ·which puzzles the 
police to detect or prevent. ;mel the courts to punish. 

\Vbile New York 1-1ta.te \Ytll> a pioneer in seeking to control the 1.1se of 
pi1-1tols, there is still the nee€'s;--:ity for some means to be found by whic·h tl1c 
eonsequence of the use of pistols by eriminals can be made so dreaded that 
the:r '\Yill be deterred from nsing tJ1em. It is stnted by a promhHmt author:it,y 
t!Jat there ure more peonle shot to denth in the United States by pistols than 
in all the re::;t of the '\YOl'ld. 

The government officials charged with the responsibility for the e-nforce
ment of criminal laws are of the opinion that the control of the pi$tol is of 
fumhtmental imllOli:~mce. Three international police conventions, J.'epre
senting forty·seven nntions of the world lmve, by formal resolution, expressed 
this view:" 

(He110rt of the Orimt• Conunio;:::ion of Nc>Y York :stnte, 1fJ2G. 1mges 1-±-10.) 

In 1927 the Crime Corumissjon of Ne1v York state, in its report, said: 
'·J:!~irearms in llrivatc homes cause many tragedies and are of little avail 

for defense against criminals. The m:gument that a reYol'ver in a man's 
poeket is a protectioH, is a fall~lC)'. He is safer ·without a gun than 1vith one. 
'l'he ordinary citizen walking ;tlong the stl·e-et, ev'en though he hu:; a gun 
in his hip pocket, if suddenlr called upon to "stick-em-up" and feels a pistol 
stuck into his ribg, is likely to comply with such a demand, that is if l1e is 
tlll intelligent persm1, for the crool;: c~m alwnys bent hi.m to it in the 11se of :t 
-gun. Similarly a householder confl·onting un urmed btn·glo.r who h<lS invade<l 
l1is home at night seldom ha~ Ollportuuity to get hh; gun from where it i.s 
kept and defend him::,:elf. Here a.gain the crook ··beat~ hiin to it/' 

Some pers_o-n::; take the view that there i~ no use in· any .of the :-;tttte"' 
.enacting pistol law:; and that nothiug c~m be done ·until the f-ederul govern
me-nt eontrols pistolr:;. It is also held that there i:<: no .use in the state of 

. New York enacting an effective pigtol h.Iw so long as u mrm can c1·os::,; into 
1\ew Jersey u.nd get ttll the pistols he want:-; or can go to Connecticut or to 
some other nelghhor-ing state and get them there. or Rend ~m order to <l mnil 
order house ~md g·et a pi~tol tJirough the m<Iil:-;. 

This is a p;.crtial and short-sighted vie·w of the situ .. 1.tion. In the :first plat:e 
it is ol·ob:.lble that the federnJ government can ne,•er eonb·ol the sale and use 
of- pi<,;tols in the various states, :for that power has not been delegated to it by 
the stntet~. Probably all that the federal government can do is to prQhibit the 
tranSl)(!t-tntion of pistols in the mail~. the importation of })istols into the 
country from out:;ide ;md the t.t·;,tnsportation of pistols from one stat(> into 
another state, -..vhere thnt state h;ts 1uws forbidding- or cuntrolling· the snle of 
pistols. 

The- recent enactment by (:ougress of a hlw forbidding the transportation of 
pis-tols in the mails Would go fur to stop the mail order bwiness in pistols, 
but all a person needs to do to get a gun, even with this new enactment, is to 
h;.we his pistol sent by express; tmd dealer::: in pistols who have made lar-ge 
sum::; of money in this profitable tl·ade al'e not likely to cease that trade because 
of this change in the sb.tWte. It W<tS entir-ely Droper to have such a law 
e-nacted, ho-\vevet·, for the govet·nme-nt should not even huve the semblance -of 
being a participant in crime. 

* * * * * * *· 
\Ye have no nati~n(·e with the punot-like cry thnt no law ca.n be enacted 

\Yhich wi.ll keep guns out of the hands of crooks. This IDtlY b-e true mid may 
11ot. be true. If .>:uch au argument were tul~en seriously it would apply to all 
legislu.tion. It would be just as wise to say that there is no use in enacting a 
law agniust the sale and use of dangerous narcotic drugs, for 'it will never be 
possible to completelY keep- these out of the hands of persons who wish to 
yJeddle them. or to use the-n1, and the unu1ogy miglit be extended further but 
;t discussion of the subject in thnt aspect ii;- profitless. There is no doubt that 
.the Sullivtm law. in-uclecpl~lte m:: it is, has m·oved a most effec-tive weapon in 
entl.b-liug the police to deul with crime uud eriminals. \Vh<l.t is needed now is 
to strengthen that ltnv to meet modern c-o-nditions." 

(Heport. of the Crime Commis~ion of Kew York state, 1827, page::; lG-----;17.) 
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22 REPORT m~ CALll'ORNIA CHIME COJ'{Utli~SION 

Clarence s_ Thforrill, superintendent of the Bureau of CI·iminal 
Identification and Investigation of the State of California, made the 
following comment to the commission: 

"The report of the sale of firearms by dealers should be sent to the State 
Bureau of Criminal Identification rather than to the county clerk. It would 
be a good idea to L-equire the purchaser of a firearm to have a Jlermit before 
he makes the Purebase-. It would likewise be helpful to cause the :p-urchaser 
of a fire-urm to have his fingers printed." 

Court Smith, warden of Polsom Prison, at a meeting of the commis
sion in Sacramento, said: 

"A chiP£ of Police in one p;_u·t of the state should not be pe-1-mitted to grant 
fl Pe-Imit to a person residing in another part of the state to caiTY a firearm. 
If a verson moves to another part of the state- after getting a permit, he should 
be required to get a new permit .at the place where he Cl'll'1-ies the gun. Crim~ 
inall'; often get gun~ from stolen automobiles or they steal them from homes. 
l\Iany de~1lers do not report sales of guns. The same situation applies to the 
l\lotor Vehide Act requiring garage owners to report storage of <:ars. A 
similar situation .pl-evnils oftentimes -with respect to pawnshops. They fre~ 
qnently fnil to mnke reports to officials." 

T _ N. Koening, chief of police of Sacramento, at a meeting in Sacra
mento, in speaking of the firearms situation, said : 

"Oft(>n when applic-.1tions are made to me for permission to e:1rry a f:>'UD T 
oHhise the applicants to buy a police whistle; blowing a police whistle is more 
p1·ote<-tion to the eitizen th:1n a gun. The twenty-four-hour notice by the 
<le:\ler to the police is too short to permit the police to make a proper check of 
the ~1pplicant. The time should be lengthened to forty-eight hours. Finger 
pt-inting of ~\pplieants would assist the police in m:lking n check. I believe the 
~un hnv htlS bttd the etrect of c-utting down the sale of firearms. The: gun law 
does not regulnte the snle of guns by persons other than the regular deule1·s. 

Chester Ro,vell of Berke1ey has the follOwing to say regarding tl1e 
· use of :firearms : 

"\Vateh the ne-ws on this subjeet, as the writer lws don~ for years, and this 
is the sort of thing you "'-HI always find. In t{le past thirty years, so fur a;; 
memory recall!<, thet·e: have been just two instances in the news in which tllc
we:lpon ke}}t for prote.dion killed the right person, and in one of the::;e two 
it was a shotgun. In. neither of thmn was the l10useholdcr any safer than l1e 
would have been if 1marmed. But there a1·e literally lmndreds of etl..Ses in 
whieh the weapon, kept sul)t){lsedly fo1· protection, killed the owner or one o£ his 
family. Tl1ere are dozens in ""<Yhkh the burglm· ''"as captureo::l and hundreds 
in whic-h he was frightened :lW>lY without weapons, and there are not a few 
in which armed men we1·e shot by bm"g1urs or robbers who wonld not lmYe 
been hurt if unarmed...-' 

After careful thought the commbsion will offer to the legislature for 
I!Onsideration a bill, which "\Yill amend the pre~ent firC'armt:i Ja\Y. The 
commisHion recognized that the present gun la\v of thi~ state is an excel
lent la,\· and has been o£ material aid in curbing the unrestrained 
~ale of guns. The ame:ridment to the law i:-; offered so1t:>ly ·with the 
thought of f:>trengthening the statute. 

The amendments to the act ,.,.ill make the following changes: . 
1. Every per::;;on w·ho desire-'S the privilege of carrying a pistol 

(defined in the aet ai-l a gnn 'With a barrel le:-;8 than twelve inches in 
length) must first apply to the proper peace officer in his ·community 
for a permit to carry such weapon. IJ.'he application shall be in dupli
c-ate and shall, in addition to the data now required by the statute,. 
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coBtain the fingerprints of the applicant. A copy of the application 
shall be mailed to the Bureau of Criminal Identification ancl Investig·a
tion at Sacramento by the peace officer on the day the application it-; 
made. It becomes a misdemeanor for any person to give false infor
mation jn the ·application. 

2. Every })erson desiring to purchase a pistol or revolver, after pro
curing a permit to carry such v;•eapon, must present his permit to the 
merchant, or other person from whom he desires to make. the purchase. 
If the purchase i::; to be made from a merchant he must sign a register 
in triplicate. The register, in addition to the data now required by 
statute, shall set forth the date of the permit and the name of the officer 
who issued the permit. On the date of sale a triplicate copy of the 
register sheet will be mailed .to the Bureau o:f Criminal Identification 
it Sacramento and <1nother to the officer who issued the permit. No 
revolver shall be delivered to the purchaser until seventy~two hours 
.after t..1.e copies of the register are mailed. 

3. If the superintendent of the Bureau of Criminal Identification 
finds that the record of a person making application for a permit to 

·carry a concealed \Yeapon iH such that the permit should be refused, he 
shall so advise the officer to whom the application is made. Upon 
receipt of such. notice from the bureau, it shall be the. duty of the 

. officer to deny the application. The Bureau of Criminal Identification 
is also given the ijOWer tO preyent the deliveTy of a pistol to the pui-
ch"aser if the record of the said person is such that it seems advisable 
tO refuse such purchase. 

RECEIVERS OF STOLEN PROPERTY 

The commission submits and recommends the enactment of a bill 
adding a new section to the Penal Code to be numbered 496c pro
viding that any person receiving stolen property without making 
diligent inquiry to a~certain that the person selling the property 
has a legal right to do so, is guilty of a felony, The burden is placed 
on-the defendant to prove that he made such diligent inquiry, 

The receiver of stolen property, commonly called "the fence," is 
frequently a professional criminal. He encourages others to rob, 
steal and burglarize. He thrives on the crimes of others. Often his 
outward appearance is that of a good citizen conducting .a legitimate 
business. Under this guise he carries on his nefarious trade. 

It has been reliably es:timated that ninety per cent of stolen property 
is not r~cov-ered. What becomes ·of this ninety per cent"? The thief \Yho 
steals it has no u!:le for it unle::;:::; he can convert it into cash. In order 
to g·et cash he must sen it to someone with whom he is in league. One 
fence may deal with a dozen thieves and be the inducing cause of 
h1indreds of thefts, burglaries and robberies. 

It has frequently been brought to the attention of this com.mission 
by judges and law enforcing officers in Los Angeles CoUnty that 
yoimg men come to that county from eastern states wit,hout adequate 
.mean8 to sustain themseh·e.~. They visit pool halls and other hang
outs and are advised that a good way to get money is to steal anrl 
•ell the loot. They are told where they can sell stole11 property. l\ien 
engaged in the business of dealing in stolen property buy the goods 
and provide them with money. 
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